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ABSTRACf 

The paper detcribel a tyPical caae of thunderstorm deve lopment in unatable air beneath drol'll divellence a1ott. The 
particular mechanism e.lllinf the divelllence i, • ZOne of diffluence between divervinr jet dreamt. Thi. cue is 

iIluttr.ted with utellite imallery. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

IX!. 20 April 1976. thunderstonns developed 
over the southern Mississippi Valley. This 
develoment was associated with an area of 
rnaxirrtin diffluence between the polar and the 
subtropical jet. Thunderstonn devel~t 
was inhibited equatorward of the axis of the 
subtropical jet. The locatiros of these jets 
and related tln.mderstann activity are seen on 
imagery fran the Geostationary Operational 
Ehvir<XIrental Satellite. OOES l. 

2. SURFACE ANALYS IS 

A 1003 nb low pressure system was located 
over the Texas Panhandle at 0000 (M[', 20 
April (Figure 1). A cold front stretched 
southward through western Texas to the Big 
Bend area. The air ahead of the front was 
quite IfDist with Waco, Texas (ACT) reporting 
air tEfl1)erature/ dew point t€!Jl)erature of 22°/ 
l'l"C and Del Rio (DRT) 29"/140C. Behind the 
frent the air was extrerrely dry at llibbock. 
(LBB) (220 /-130 C) and at ~lo (A.~) (180 1 
- SOC) . 

At 1200 CMl', 20 Arpil 1976. the stann center 
had rroved into Cldahcma with the cold front 
stretching southward throogh central Texas, 
TI1e rooist air ahead of the front in eastern 
Texas had typical tenperatures and dew points 

Figure 1 R£ Surface Frontal Positions for 0000 CMl' and 1200 GMT 20April 1976 and 0000 00 
21 April 1976. 



 

of 19"/17OC, while behind tre front LBB re
ported 11o/6°C, and DRI 16o /6Oc, 

By !JOO() CMI, 21 Arpil, the surface low had 
aoved westward into western Missouri with a 
central oressure of 999 rrb. The cold front 
extended'into the l.wer Mississippi Valley, 
but the sharp dew point contrast across t.~ 
front had diminished to only SOC. 

The rM: surface frontal analyses, the 500 rrb 
1(7.01 centers and polar and subtropical jet po
sitions are s~ on the roES 1 Infrared (IR) 
satellite pictures for the 0000 Qfi' and 
1200 CMI, 20 April, and !JOO() CMI, 21 April 
1976 times (Figures 2a, 2b, and2c). Thunder
stODn activity was occuring 100 nn eastward 
of tre cold front during the period. 

3. UPPER AIR ANALYSES 

At 0000 QfI', 20 April, the 500 n:b lCM center 
was located on the New ~.exico-Texas border 
with a 5600 rreter minim..m height at AMA, 
'Nh:ile the surface lCM center was located over 
the Texas Panhandle. This indicated a slight 
vertical tilt to the systen (Figure 2a). 

In twelve hours, the ICM deepened to a 5500 
"lJeter cut-off lCM over the eastern oortion of 
the au.arana Panhandle as t:he trOugh axis 
rooved into Central Texas (Figure 2b), and the 
500 trb lCM hecaTe rrme nearly vertical with 
the surface lCM. 

By IJO()') CMI. 21 April (Figure 2c). the SIlO nb 
l.CM was cut-off fran the westerlies to the 
north as the center noved to extreme north
western Arkansas. The associated trl:XJgh axis 
continued to push eastward through Texas and 
weakened. 

The 500 tTb centers are shown on the satellite 
oictures for the three time oeriods. 'nlf::! 
canna- shaped configuration arrund the 500 
'li> low sharpened by the 1200 CMI. 20 April 
picture in Figure 2b, at about the tUre. the 
500 trb 11M center was analyzed as a cut-off 
cyclone. This picture ~ld ~ly that the 
cyclone had deepened : i.e. the cloud band 
over Nebraska, Kansas, and Cklahcma developed 
a soooth northern edge around the carma head. 
By 0000 GfI', 21 April, the 500 nil 11M reach
ed the nature stonn stage over the Great 
Plains. 

Figures 3a.b, and c, SMw the speed, direc
tion, and height of the maxinun winds for 
the indicated radiosonde stations over the 
Central and Southern U.S. for the three syn
cotic times coincident with those of the 
OOES 1 pictures in Figures Za,b,and c. The 
hei,g,ht is given in thousands of feet and the 
wind speed in knots. The polar jet is ana1y~ 
zed as a solid arrow head line on the maxi-

rtlJTI wind charts and on the three satellite 
pictures. 

At !JOO() CMI, 20 April (Figure Ja) the height 
of the polar jet lowered fran 34,000 feet 
over Salt Lake City, Utah to 30,000 feet at 
the base of the trough in western Texas. In 
the anticyclonic flIM over Cklalxxna and Mis
souri the polar jet again rises to 42,000 ft. 
'I'".o1elve hours later (Figure 3b) the polar jet 
lCMU"ed to 28,000 feet over central Texas 
near the t:1me of maxinun deepening of the 
troJgh. The winds over central Cklahana back
ed as the trough approached. 

The subtropical jet was analyzed on Figure 
Ja, b , and c as a dashed black arrON' head line 
and is also traced on the three satellite 
pictures. A wind max:inun rooved across south
ern Texas at 1200 GfI'. 20 April, with 105 kts 
re!)O'rted at Brownsville (Figure 3b). 

A cursory look at the satellite pictures for 
0000 00, 20 April would !Jlace the subtropical 
jet throogh point (A) in central Texas (Fig
ure 28). Yet the GJFS 1 roovie loop through 
the period sOOwed that this branch of the 
jet ....akened, and by 1200 G Ir, 20 April, had 
rroved north.lard into the lCM!:r Mississippi 
Valley thrrugh point (B) (Figure 2b). The 
subtropical jet strean was placed through ex
trane southern Texas because the axis of the 
~irrus clouds rE!Tlained a stationary feature 
c:uri.ng the time period. This jet axis was 
located slightly equatorward of the nortrern 
edge of the cirrus band. because exoerience 
v.>ith C:CJmrentiooal data has sOOwn this to be 
the optinun position for a subtropical jet 
axis. 

4. DISCUSSION 

'Ihunderstot1TlS were occurring, at 0000 (MI' 20 
April, fran northeast Texas to eastern Ckla
hcma and Kansas. As the 500 mb ION' deeoen
ed and the troogh axis rooved eastward throogh 
central Texas, the drunderstorms occurred in 
the regicn of maxim.nt diffluence aloft over 
the lCM!:r Mississipoi Valley. nrunderstOl1ll 
activity started t o diminish when the 500 rrD 
trough rroved eastward and the diffluence was 
not as pronol.D1ced as earlier. (See the up
per air charts for 0000 <MI' . 21) April.) 

The satellite pictures SMw that the difflu
ence between the subtropical jet and the po
lar jet had an influence on tlrunderstonn de
vel.c:prent , and the subtropical jet acted as 
a barrier against further thunderstOl1ll devel
~t south of the jet axis, 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

" 



 

Figure 2a. OOFS 1 Infrared Satellite Data for 
0000 Gfi' 20 April 1976 with analyzed frootal 
positioo, SOCJrb lOW' center (dot), polar (so
lid) and subtropical (dashed) jet positions. 

Figure 2c OOFS 1 Infrared Data for 0000 00 
21 April 1976. (see F1g 2a.) 
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Figure 2b. GCES 1 Infrared Data for 1200 GIT 
20 April 1976. (see Fig 2 •. ) 

This case i s typical of many ¥.hl.ch indicate 
the effect of the polar and subtropical jets 
on thunderstorm develOflrerlt. These storms de
velop in the wann air ahead of the cold front 
under the diffluent zone beo.Een the ~ jets, 
and the activity diminishes as the 500 rrb 
trough weakens. Continuity of the satellite 
data may be used as an additional tool by 
the forecaster to assist him in determining 
the location and timing of anticipated weath
er activity. 



 

" Figure 3a. Max::inun Winds Aloft, 0000 CMI' 20 
April 1976 speed in knots and heights in 
thoosands of feet. 
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Figure 3c . Maxinun Winds Aloft, ()()()() (Mf 20 
April 1976. (see Fig. 3.) 
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Figure 3b. Maxim.m Winds Aloft, 1200 <MI' 20 
April 1976. (See Fig. 30) 
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